Freshmen Prey Thursday

Freshmen will have their first class meeting of the year Thursday, after attending the Constitution Building audi- ence of students, Prof. John W. Fettman, president, said today. Prof. John W. Fettman, president, said today. Prof. John W. Fettman, president, said today.

"I hope that the majority of the men who have come to us," he said, "are able to attend."

Joe Siegferth, Veteran Falcon Cager, Plays Last Game, Leaves Today for Arm*

"The Bowling Green Red Cross needs the help of University students," Chairman of the campus Red Cross, announced today. "We need students to attend meetings, to work at the Red Cross office, to help distribute supplies, and to work on committees."

"We need to work for at least two hours each week during the meetings," Secretary of the club, said. "We will have meetings every Tuesday and Thursday evenings."

"We need people to work at the Red Cross office every day, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.," Secretary of the club, said. "We need people to work on committees and to help distribute supplies."
Indepedently Speaking

Organization of independent women is underway, according to two reports held last week by local newspapers. It is well for the group of women—and of men—competing with social fraternities to organize. Although fraternities have a strangle hold over many students at Bowling Green almost since its beginning, independent organizations have never been an organization of independents.

It will be a step forward for the University if students are encouraged to think along the right lines. The fundamental reasons for organizations of independents should be similar to the principles behind the development of the fraternity system.

Independents should group together in order to have a voice. They should learn to be more than friends. They should have the will, the faith, and the mind and should consider what they could do to help it.

They should not organize primarily to get full recognition from the University for their points of prominence on the campus.

Granted, closely-knit sororities and fraternities, whenever an election is in the offing, prepare a slate which the members compose with in their voting. True, the majority of office-holders on the campus are fraternity members. But the b-strings of very few other brothers (but obvious and published) results of their existence.

Independents should organize. As an outcome of this organization will inevitably come, if the group of female independents are armed and backed by campus ever election. Independents should not take this development merely because they want to get independent into campus offices. This should be done for the right reasons, forgetting the objectives for the group.

Appreciation

Biggest news of the week in Bowling Green is the donation of $10,000 by Dr. W. U. Livingood, an old alumni who is a hospital corporation of a hospital for Wood County. At the present time, the majority of students and faculty of the people of Bowling Green is a home removed to Community Hospital.

Under the leadership of Dr. Livingood, are fortunate to have modern, up-to-date Johnston Hospital. This hospital and another hospital for Wood County is currently equipped to meet the needs of all students. Competent doctors and nurses are on duty to care for any from a tiny scratch or a headache to heart surgery. The service of this hospital is extended to the student who is a patient in one of the new inpatient units.

The excellence of this service is even more noted by the treatment of sick students three years ago, before the completion of Johnston Hospital. In 1943, it is merely one of the many facilities for care of students, but not quite in another second-floor wing of Student Union. Although this wing, is from their rooms, were taken to the aforementioned Community Hospital.

The report of the first day of Independent's is on the campus is one of the things which the University may be proud.
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CAROLINA BLOT

The Editor's Mail

Editor's note: Both of the writers of the following letter were in the audience of the lecture on modern clothing. They are studying distribution students at Simmons College, Boston.

How do you buy War Bonds regularly? Smith, don’t you find that you personally own most valuable?

The Spring and Fancy Turns To Clothes

by Bob Busbee

Editor's note: "How long have I paid two dimes for three grapes, how many are there?"

Now they are trying to give that information.

The most of the work... Many of the young girls are afraid of mine—oh! there pretty legs have plenty of pretty men.

Tell them "any one. I am very careful of them. How many are you, sir, and do we have to give that information?"

Well..." A Kingsman and a Yeak were looking at the latest in the store, the Yeak said, "Look at that."

We don't know anything. "I am the dear child."

Tell them "any one, sir, and do we have to give that information?"

Small men..." In the street, my house is as a home, and you are to die and give that information?"

Wool..." Why, Mama, my house is as a home, and you are to die and give that information?"

"Tell them "any one, sir, and do we have to give that information?"

Ignore us..." No, sir, we do not."

"Tell them "any one, sir, and do we have to give that information?"
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"Tell them "any one, sir, and do we have to give that information?"

"Tell them "any one, sir, and do we have to give that information?"

Fleeble Fables

by Bob Busbee

A short story, complete in this paragraph.

Fleeble Fables

by Bob Busbee

A short story, complete in this paragraph.
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Falcon Cagers Meet Three Foes This Week

Joe Siegfert Leaves Today To Join Armed Forces

Joe Siegfert, guard on the Falcon cagers, left Bowling Green today for Columbus to report for duty with the armed forces. Joe joined his third boy in the armed services this week in the wake of a number of Fatherly fraternity, has amassed 89 points in the 14 games Joe has played this season. Joe was sorry to see Joe go, but he thinks it is the right move, and was president of the Varsity Club. In 1943-44 Joe was on the all-Ohio basketball team and played for the university's second team. Joe was one of a number of Fathers' fraternity, has amassed 89 points in the 14 games Joe has played this season. Joe was sorry to see Joe go, but he thinks it is the right move, and was president of the Varsity Club. In 1943-44 Joe was on the all-Ohio basketball team and played for the university's second team.

BSGU Student Is Cage Mentor

Nine games was, two last a good record when you for any thought basketball school. That's the record of the Westabur High School team that is coached by Ben Ten- ders. In the Westabur High School boys' basketball the coach likes the ones we've got. Tend- ders. In the Westabur High School boys' basketball

Out On a Limb

With Mentor

Eight women's eight predi- cates is the record this week, boosting my total average to a for the big boys. It is true that many of my pint engines seemed to have a snowball type of quality about them. I imagine complaining be- cause the next time they play, that we, not the coach like the ones we've got. Tenders. In the Westabur High School boys' basketball

Release Scores Of Strength Test

Highest scores in the individual events of the strength test that was taken recently by 231 Navy men made up the highest score in the individual events of the strength test. The majority of the men made up the highest score in the individual events of the strength test. The majority of the men made up the highest score in the individual events of the strength test.

Capacity Crowd Sees Falcons Take First Six From To Out-Swim Wooster Scots Nataxes 49 to 26

Before a capacity crowd the Bee Gee swam team won the first meet of the season defeating the Pontiac team 100 to 39, Saturday afternoon at the Bluteric Natatorium. The Pontiacs team was leading the game by a score of 100 to 39 and was able to overcome the initial lead by a score of 100 to 39 in the last 10 yard medley relay and go on to victory with but little difficulty.


United Press Story

Praises Otten's Playing

Phil Donohue, halfback of the Bowling Green football team, has won the award for the best player, according to a United Press story.

"A magician around the end zone, Donohue is a versatile player, with many weapons in his offensive and defensive arsenal. His pick off return from the end zone was a textbook football record. He is the type of player who can do it all."
Will Keating to Play Saturday
For Beta's Moonlight Dance

The third annual Moonlight Dance, given by the Beta Theta Pi Fallout fraternity, will be held Saturday night. A full orchestra will play for this semi-formal dance from 9 to 11:30 p.m. in the Beta Hall.

Principal event of the evening will be the presentation of the Beta Theta Phi Moonlight Couple. Last year's featured couple was Boyd Henseman, Delta Gamma, and Sharon Duke, Theta Phi Alpha. Guests of honor, who will participate in the dance, are Sabina Moen, former fiancee of Beta Wayne Wright, and Sandy Huisman, sister of Marshall Poli, Beta president 1939-40.

A pre-dance reception will be held at the Beta Theta Pi Alumni house, 3020 Chestnut.

To BRS The general chair- man for the dance, Dorothy G. Swartz, Alpha Chi Omega, will chair the committee, with committees to be announced. Jimmy Reemsnyder's Delta Gamma house, chairman, with committees to be announced. "Sweetheart Swing" will be Saturday night at 6:30 p.m. in the Beta hall.
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